
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Answer any SEVEN questions.  

Each answer should not exceed 600 words. 

Each answer carries 10 marks. 
        (7  10 = 70) 

1. SÇ¢øuPÎß  ÁÍºuÀ ©ØÖ® ÁÍºa]°À ©μ¦ ©ØÖ® 

`Ì{ø»°ß uõUPzøu ÂÁ›. 

 Elaborate the impact of Nature and Nurture on the 
growth and development of children. 

2. ÁÍºa] ©ØÖ® ÁÍºu¼ß £›©õn[PøÍz u¸Â. 

¤¯õ÷á°ß ©ÚÁÍºa]U ÷Põm£õmiøÚ ÂÁ›. 

 Bringout the various dimensions of  Growth and 
development. Explain Piaget’s theory of cognitive 
development. 

3. SÇ¢øuPÎß \‰P ÁÍºa]°À \‰P •Pø©PÎß £[QøÚ 

ÂÁõv. 

 Discuss the role of social agencies in the development of 
children. 

4. ÁÍº CÍ® £¸ÁzvÚº Gß£Áº ¯õº?  AÁºPÎß  

ÁÍºa] \õº ö\¯ÀPøÍ ÂÁ›. 

 Who is an adolescent? Enumerate the various 
developmental tasks of adolescents. 
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5. £õ¼Ú u¨ö£sn[PÒ £ØÔ }Âº AÔÁx ¯õx? ÁÍº CÍ® 

£¸ÁzvÚ›øh÷¯ £õ¼Ú u¨ö£sn[PÎß uõUPzøu 

ÂÁ›. 

 What do you understand by gender stereotypes. Describe 
the influence of gender stereotyping in adolescents. 

6. ÂÎ®¦ {ø»U SÇ¢øuPÒ Gß÷£õº ¯õº? ÂÎ®¦ {ø»U 

SÇ¢øuPÎß {ø»ø¯ ÷©®£kzx® ÁÈ•øÓPøÍU TÖP. 

 Who are marginalized children? Suggest measures to 
promote the status of marginalized children. 

7. SÇ¢øu°ß £À÷ÁÖ ÁÍºa] £›©õn[PÎÀ 

ÂøÍ¯õmkPÎß £[QøÚ ÂÍUSP. 

 Explain the role of play in the various dimensions of child 
development. 

8. CÍ® SÇ¢øu¨ £¸ÁzvÚ›øh÷¯ FhP[PÎß uõUPzøu 

u¸Â. FhP[PøÍ \›Áμ £¯ß£kzx® £ÇUPzøu 

SÇ¢øuPÎh® GÆÁõÖ ÷©®£kzxÁõ´? 

 Bring out the impact of media on early childhood 
development. How will you promote healthy media usage 
among children? 

9. FhP[PÒ Põmk® Áß•øÓU Põm]PÒ £ØÔ SÔ¨¦ ÁøμP. 

FhP Áß•øÓU Põm]PÒ ÁÍº CÍ® £¸ÁzvÚ›øh÷¯ 

HØ£kzx® £õv¨¦PÒ ¯õøÁ? AÁØøÓ SøÓUP }Âº 

GkUS® •¯Ø]PÒ ¯õøÁ? 

 Write note on media violence. What is the effect of media 
violence on adolescents behaviour. What remedy will be 
taken to minimize media violence. 

10. SÇ¢øu ÁÍºa]°À LPGß ÷|º•øÓ ©ØÖ® Gvº ©øÓ 

ÂøÍÄPøÍ ÂÁ›. 

 Describe the positive and negative effects of LPG on child  
development. 
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